Saint Joseph

Roman Catholic Church

Oradell/New Milford, NJ

Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord ~ April 5, 2020

HOLY WEEK
MASSES/SERVICES
ONLINE & ON TV
—See p. 2
————————————
HOLY WEEK
SCRIPTURE READINGS
—See p. 3 and 4

PASTOR:
Msgr. David C. Hubba
PAROCHIAL VICARS:
Rev. Anthony Di Stefano
Rev. John Z. Radwan
DEACON:
George Montalvo
PASTOR EMERITUS:
Rev. George M. Reilly

MASS SCHEDULE
MASSES ARE SUSPENDED
AT THIS TIME.
Saturday 5:00 pm
Sunday 7:30am, 9 am, 10:30
am, 12 noon
DAILY
Weekdays 7:00 am
& 8:30 am
Saturday 8:30 am

HOLY DAYS
as announced
Miraculous Medal
Novena
Monday, 7:00 pm
in Mary’s Chapel
Eucharistic Adoration
First Wed. of Month
9 am—5 pm in MC

SACRAMENTS
Confession: Saturday,
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Baptism
Contact the Parish Office
Marriage
Arrangements should be made
with a priest at least
one year in advance.

Homebound/Hospital
Call Parish Office
Office

Location

Phone

Email/Fax

Website

Parish Office

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-0148

office@sjcnj.org

sjcnj.org

Fax #: 201-261-0369

Religious Education

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-1144 religioused@sjcnj.org

sjcnjre.org

Saint Joseph School
the greenhouse PreK

305 Elm St., Oradell

201-261-2388

sjsusa.org

office@sjsusa.org

Christian Initiation of
Adults—RCIA
Contact Parish Office

PARISH
REGISTRATION
Contact Parish Office

Office Hours: (Parish) Mon-Fri.: 9 am - 5 pm, ~ (Rel. Ed.) Mon.-Thurs.: 10 am-4 pm (Also by appointment.)

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ

You can see
Mass
at Saint Joseph
Church
on

Sunday Mass Available Online
Check our parish website

sjcnj.org
or

OPTV

facebook/com/church.st.joseph

Altice/Optimum
Ch. 77
(Oradell residents)

for the link and times
for our
ONLINE MASSES
and Holy Week Services (see below)

and FiOS Ch. 28
(in Oradell
and New Milford)

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion
Go to sjcnj.org homepage
and click to view at any time after 5 pm on 4/4.

“Hosanna to the Son of David;
blessed is the he who comes in the name of the Lord;
hosanna in the highest.” MATTHEW 21:9

Holy Thursday
Mass of the Lord’s Last Supper
Thursday, April 9 at 7:00 pm
Go to sjcnj.org to view on YouTube
or go to OPTV (see above) at 7:00 pm.

Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion
Friday, April 10 at 3:00 pm
Go to sjcnj.org to view on YouTube
or go to OPTV (see above) at 3:00 pm.

“Christ became obedient to the point of death, even death on
a cross. because of this, God greatly exalted him
and bestowed on him the name which is above every name.”
PHIL 2:8-9

My God, my God,
why have you abandoned me?
(Responsorial Psalm/PSALM 22: 2)
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
Chapter 19 of the Old Testament’s
Second Book of Kings describes a
siege of Jerusalem by the army of
the Assyrian ruler Sennacherib, the most
feared military leader of his time. In this
seemingly hopeless situation, the Assyrians
are forced to lift their attack and return
home when a mysterious occurrence
assails them that claims thousands of lives,
which the Bible ascribes to “the angel of the Lord.”
The Book of Isaiah, which also records Jerusalem’s
unexpected rescue, has a footnote in the New
American Bible’s 1990 edition at Is 37, 36:

∎ Holy week begins with Palm Sunday’s
commemoration of Jesus’s triumphant
entry into Jerusalem as our Messiah.
The reading of St. Matthew’s account of
his passion and death, the selection for
Year A of the Church’s three-year cycle
of readings for Sundays and major
feasts, is always intensely moving as a
reminder of how much the Lord
suffered and sacrificed for us. It can be
found in Mt 26, 14—27, 66.
∎ Holy Thursday directs our attention and
appreciation to the establishment of the
Sacraments of the Eucharist and Holy Orders,
as we relive the Last Supper. The prescribed
scripture readings include accounts of the
Lord’s words of institution of the Eucharist
(1 Cor 11, 23-26) and his unforgettable
example to us of humble service, as he washes
the feet of his apostles (Jn 13, 1-15).

The destruction of Sennacherib’s army is also
recorded by Herodotus, a Greek historian of the
fifth century B.C. It was probably due to the
bubonic plague, but the sacred author attributes it
to its ultimate cause, God through his angel.
The great English poet Byron wrote verses on this
incident. They begin with words that are among the
most eloquent English literature has produced:

∎ Good Friday focuses our thoughts and worship
once again on the sacrificial and saving death
of Jesus, who completely fulfilled his words,
“No one has greater love than this, to lay down
one’s life for one’s friends” (Jn 15, 13). On
every Good Friday, St. John’s account of the
Lord’s Passion is proclaimed: (Jn 18, 1—19, 42).

The Assyrians came down like a wolf on the fold,
And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and
gold;
And the sheen of their spears was like stars on
the sea,
When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep
Galilee.
The poem ends by declaring that

∎ The Easter Vigil, the Church’s principal
Liturgy each year, retraces God’s acts
throughout the history of our salvation and
highlights the beginnings of our baptismal
lives. (See the list of its biblical readings
elsewhere in this bulletin.)

… the might of the Gentile, unsmote by the
sword,
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord.
Today, on Palm Sunday, the strangest Holy Week
any of us have ever known begins. Even though the
precautions against the coronavirus make it
impossible for us to celebrate its moving liturgies, I
hope you will join us through the internet broadcasts
Glenn Schneider has made possible, which can offer
us at least some spiritual support.
The Latin word for church, ecclesia, is a direct
adaptation of the Greek, ekklesia, both of which refer
to gathering an assembly of believers in God, who are
“called out” to honor and serve him. It is the height of
irony that we are unable to gather in celebration of
God’s saving work during the days it is so beautifully
highlighted in our traditional worship. But this
doesn’t mean that God is not in our thoughts and
prayers as we express our confidence and gratitude
for his steadfast presence in our lives.
(continued above)

∎ Easter Sunday, of course, reminds us that
God’s gifts of grace are of eternal duration and
endless joy, as we celebrate the resurrection of
Jesus Christ, which we are invited to share.
The Gospel selections for Easter can be
Jn 20, 1-9; Mt 28, 1-10; or Lk 24, 13-35.
Despite the anxiety of these troubled days,
may all of you nonetheless know the joy of
bolstered faith.

Msgr. David Hubba
Visit us on our websites: CHURCH: sjcnj.org
SCHOOL: sjsusa.org
RELIGIOUS ED.: sjcnjre.org
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IF YOU CAN’T GO TO
CONFESSION,
TAKE YOUR SINS
DIRECTLY TO GOD,

EASTER VIGIL READINGS
The Easter Vigil, celebrated after dark
on Holy Saturday, is the highpoint of the
Easter Triduum that celebrates the Passion
and Resurrection of Jesus.
Though the Easter Vigil will not be celebrated
publicly his year, you can experience the beautiful
readings of that most special of liturgies by going to
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/040520.cfm
or by reading the citations below in your own Bible.

—POPE FRANCIS

ROME - People who cannot get to
confession because of the coronavirus lockdown or
another serious reason can go to God directly, be
specific about their sins, request pardon and
experience God’s loving forgiveness, Pope Francis
said.
...Lent is a special time “to let God wash us,
purify us, to let God embrace us,” the pope said,
and the best place for that is the confessional.
“But many people today would tell me, ‘Father,
where can I find a priest, a confessor, because I
can’t leave the house? And I want to make peace
with the Lord, I want him to embrace me, I want
the Father’s embrace.'”
The pope said his response would be, “Do what
the Catechism (of the Catholic Church) says. It is
very clear: If you cannot find a priest to confess to,
speak directly with God, your father, and tell him
the truth. Say, ‘Lord, I did this, this, this. Forgive
me,’ and ask for pardon with all your heart.”
Make an act of contrition, the pope said, and
promise God, “‘I will go to confession afterward,
but forgive me now.’ And immediately you will
return to a state of grace with God.”

1st Reading:
Genesis 1:1-2:2 Or Genesis 1:1, 26-31A
Responsorial — Psalms 104:1-2, 5-6, 10, 12, 13-14, 24, 35
Or Psalms 33:4-5, 6-7, 12-13, 20 and 22
2nd Reading: Genesis 22:1-18 Or Genesis 22:1-2, 9A, 10-13,
15-18
Responsorial — Psalms 16:5, 8, 9-10, 11
3rd Reading: Exodus 14:15-15:1
Responsorial — Exodus 15:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 17-18
4th Reading : Isaiah 54:5-14
Responsorial — Psalms 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11-12, 13
5th Reading : Isaiah 55:1-11
Responsorial — Isaiah 12:2-3, 4, 5-6
6th Reading : Baruch 3:9-15, 32C4:4
Responsorial — Psalms 19:8, 9, 10, 11
7th Reading: Ezekiel 36:16-17A, 18-28
Responsorial —Psalms 42:3, 5; 43:3, 4 (when baptism is celebrated )
Isaiah 12:2-3, 4BCD, 5-6 OR Psalms 51:12-13,
14-15, 18-19 (when baptism is not celebrated )
Epistle:
Romans 6:3-11
Responsorial — Psalms 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23
Gospel :
Matthew 28:1-10

The Catechism of the Catholic Church, N. 1452, says:
“When it arises from a love by which God is loved above
all else, contrition is called ‘perfect’ - contrition of
charity. Such contrition remits venial sins; it also obtains
forgiveness of mortal sins if it includes the firm resolution
to have recourse to sacramental confession as soon as
possible.”

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

It has long been a Catholic understanding
that when circumstances prevent one from
receiving Holy Communion, it is possible to make
an Act of Spiritual Communion, which is a source of grace.
Spiritual Communion is an ardent desire to receive Jesus
in the Most Holy Sacrament and lovingly embrace him at a
time or in circumstances when one cannot receive Him in
sacramental Communion. Acts of Spiritual Communion
increase our desire to receive sacramental Communion and
help us avoid the sins that would make us unable to receive
Holy Communion worthily.

“As the catechism teaches,” Pope Francis said,
“you can draw near to God’s forgiveness without
having a priest at hand. Think about it. This is the
moment.” (from an article by Cindy Wooden,
Catholic News Service, March 20 , 2020)

RICE BOWL DONATIONS

PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
My Jesus, I believe that you are present
in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love you above all things and I desire
to receive you in my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive you sacramentally,
Come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace you as if you were already there
and unite myself wholly to you.
Never permit me to be separated from you. Amen.

If you have been filling your “Rice Bowl” during Lent,
you may now MAILyour total donation for those in
need around the world (CHECK ONLY; no cash or
coins will be accepted) to 105 Harrison Street, New
Milford, NJ 07646.
Kindly make out the check to “Saint Joseph
Church” and memo it “Operation Rice Bowl.”
On behalf of Catholic Relief Services (who
coordinates the Operation Rice Bowl progam), we
thank you for your generosity.
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PRAYER REQUESTS
Let us remember all those who are ill.
Let us remember all those who have died.
April 4, 2020
Rocco DiRico
April 5, 2020

Saturday
5:00 pm
Sunday

Let us remember those serving in our military:
2nd LT Harry Aquino USAF, Lance Cpl. Alexander Banas,
1st LT Christopher Bascomb, 2nd LT Michael McPherson
1st LT Michael Shuler, PFC David Solinas, Jr.

Palm Sunday of the
Lord’s Passion
People of the Parish
Onofrio Petrella
Deceased Members of the Dias &
Mendes Families
Hugo DelBove

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am UC
10:30 am MC

SAINT JOSEPH’S FUTURE
DEPENDS ON YOU!
PLEASE DON’T FORGET
TO SEND IN
YOUR WEEKLY DONATION

(31st Anniversary Remembrance)

12:00 pm
6:00 pm
Monday
7:00 am
8:30 am

Gregorio & Crisenciana
Doris Pagliaroni

Tuesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

April 7, 2020
Susanne Vaccaro
Dorothy M. Zack

Wednesday
7:00 am

April 8, 2020
Almerindo Accomando

8:30 am

Frank Piersa

Thursday
7:30 pm

April 9, 2020
Holy Thursday
People of the Parish

Friday

April 10, 2020
No Masses

Saturday

April 11, 2020
Holy Saturday
No morning Masses
Easter Vigil

Your continued financial support of Saint Joseph
Church is key to our church’s survival at this very
challenging time.
Please be sure to continue sending your
weekly contribution or sign up at WeShare for our
online giving program.
If you have never before considered online giving,
we hope you will. With WeShare, your weekly
contribution will always be received by Saint Joseph,
even in unprecedented times like these.

\

April 6, 2020
Frederick Rica
Theodore Kachel

(Birthday Remembrance)

DONATE ONLINE: Please go to
sjcnj.churchgiving.com and follow the directions.
You can quickly and easily make a one-time
donation or set up an account to make your normal
weekly contributions.
OR

(Birthday Remembrance)

8:00 pm

Good Friday

SEND US YOUR ENVELOPE: If you usually
drop your envelope in the collection basket, please
mail it to the Parish Office at 105 Harrison Street,
New Milford, NJ 07646. (If you live nearby, you may
put it in the rural mailbox outside the rectory/parish
office. The box is safely locked until opened by staff.)

\

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am UC
10:30 am MC
10:30 am Gym
12:00 pm UC
12:00 pm MC

April 12, 2020
Easter Sunday
People of the Parish
John Dabrowski
The Hoock Family
Anthony D. Errico
Andy Glynn
Courtney Jensen
Angelo Bartolomeo

GOOD FRIDAY PONTIFICAL COLLECTION
FOR THE HOLY LAND

Every year, each parish in the United States accepts
donations, as designated by the Holy Father,
to help support the work of the Franciscans in the
Holy Land. The money is used to care for the people
and places of the Holy Land. This collection keeps
Christianity alive in this area made holy by the life,
suffering, death and resurrection of our Lord, Jesus
Christ. You may make your donation by mailing your
parish envelope or an envelope marked “Pontifical
Collection” to the parish office or making your
contribution via WeShare online giving. Thank you.

LIn

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS
The bread and wine for the week of
April 5 2020
is offered in celebration of the
Wedding Anniversary
of

George & Gail Fabiano
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YOU CAN STILL HELP
FEED THE HUNGRY

The Saint Joseph LENTEN FOOD
DRIVE was originally scheduled to be
held last weekend, March 28-29. The drive was
planned to benefit those in need of the Food Pantries
at Ascension Church in New Milford and St. John’s
in Bergenfield.
Due to the coronavirus, the Food Drive was
postponed. However, the need for the drive is greater
than ever. The supplies on the Food Pantry shelves
are getting seriously low. The address and contact
information for both pantries are listed below for
those who would like to make a monetary donation
to help our friends and neighbors in need during this
challenging time.

SAINT JOSEPH YOUTH MINISTRY, under the

direction of our Youth Minister Ellen Solinas, has
remained strong in faith and active in service in these
challenging times. Our youth and teens remain
socially connected by continuing their regular
Tuesday meetings, through the safe social distancing
of virtual gatherings via Zoom. The kids loved it and
parents had great feedback. The youth/teen ministry
team members and their families are also blessed to
be able to celebrate Mass together virtually with
Spiritual Director Fr. Anthony via Zoom on their
normally scheduled 1st Sunday of the month Teen
Mass, this Palm Sunday, April 5 @ 4:00pm.
Any youth/teen interested in joining “Be the Light” –
for 7th and 8th graders, or “Ignite” for high school
students please contact Ellen Solinas at
ellen@solinas.net

Ascension Church
256 Azalea Drive
New Milford, NJ 07646

Rectory Phone: 201-836-8961
Contact Person: Bob Sofia
201-723-5948

St. John the Evangelist
Church
29 N. Washington Ave.

Rectory Phone: 201-384-0101
Contact Person: Terry Ryan
201-384-3961

The SAINT JOSEPH YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
embraces all members of the community ages 21-35
by FUELing and nurturing their relationship with God.
Through Christian fellowship and understanding God's
Word and teachings, young adults will have the
opportunity to recognize each other's strengths,
talents, and abilities to use them for God's purpose
and good work for the future of our Church.

Meanwhile, our
ministry continues
to grow with the
addition of our
newly formed

SAINT JOSEPH
YOUNG ADULT
MINISTRY. Led

by our Young
Adult Minister
Ellen Solinas, and
under the guidance
of Spiritual
Director
Fr. Anthony, the
core team of Charles & Natalie Beltran, Danielle
Gherardi, Stephen Solinas and Adam Degand have
been hard at work forming this new ministry,
“F.U.E.L.” (Faithfully United in Eucharistic Life) for
21-35 year-old young adults.

Our young adults were excited to get together
virtually along with Fr. Anthony and Ellen Solinas last
Friday evening and are already planning out their next
gathering via Zoom for Friday, April 17 and, If you are
interested in joining please contact either Natalie
Beltran or Danielle Gherardi at solinase@sjcnj.org

“Remember his sacrifice.”
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1 Peter 3:18
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